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Abstract—We analyze the performance of the al-
ternating direction method of multipliers (ADMM)
to track, in a decentralized manner, a solution
of a stochastic sequence of optimization problems
parametrized by a discrete time Markov process. The
main advantage of considering a stochastic model is
that we allow the objective functions to occasionally
lose strong convexity and/or Lipschitz continuity of
their gradients. Due to the stochastic nature of our
model, the tracking statement is given in a mean
square deviation sense.
I. INTRODUCTION
We consider the alternating direction method
of multipliers (ADMM) applied to distributed and
dynamic optimization problems of the form
min
x∈Rp
ng∑
i=1
fi(x, θk) . (1)
Each function fi is assumed convex in x, and
privately known to node i in an ng-node network.
When the problem is static, i.e., when θk =
θ, ADMM can be used as a basis for iterative
distributed solution to (1) that only requires lo-
cal knowledge of fi and communication between
neighboring nodes. The distributed nature remains
in the dynamic setting when (1) is parameterized by
a sequence {θk}k≥0 that characterizes the change
of the objective functions fi(·, θk) over time k, but
the optimal objective value x⋆(θk) of (1) itself be-
comes time dependent through θk. Problems of this
form frequently arise in wireless sensor networks
[4] and other engineering applications [14], [13],
[19].
Iterative optimization methods that are allowed
only one iteration per time k, have previously
been studied in both centralized and distributed
settings [4], [5], [6], [9], [13]. An algorithm is
considered to be capable of tracking the optimal
solution if the iterates remain in a neighborhood
of the solution as time tends to infinity. Most
first and second order algorithms enjoy linear or
faster convergence rates in the static case, given
that the objective function has nontrivial upper and
lower bounds on the curvature. However, distributed
implementations generally require bounds on the
curvature of each fi. By imposing further restric-
tions such as that these bounds hold uniformly over
k, and imposing uniform bounds on the maximum
change between two consecutive optimal points,
i.e. ‖x⋆(θk) − x⋆(θk+1)‖ ≤ b, [6], [9], [13]
extended such static convergence results to obtain
explicit tracking results in the dynamic setting. To
the authors’ knowledge, only [5] deals with non-
strongly convex objective functions in the dynamic
setting. However, to deal with the loss of curvature,
[5] added quadratic perturbations to compensate for
the missing curvature.
There are interesting cases where uniform bounds
on the curvature become restrictive. Consider for
example the distributed least squares problem
min
x∈Rp
ng∑
i=1
1
2
‖H(k)i x− y(k)i ‖22, (2)
where θk = (H
(k)
1 , . . . ,H
(k)
ng ,y
(k)
1 , . . . ,y
(k)
ng ). If
the sequence {θk}k≥0 allows for the case where
either of H
(k)
1 , . . . ,H
(k)
n become rank deficient, as
it would if theHki were drawn from, for example, a
non-degenerate Gaussian autoregressive (AR) pro-
cess, there does not exist any nontrivial bounds on
curvature that hold uniformly. To further exacerbate
the problem, in the Gaussian AR example, there
are no uniform bounds on ‖x⋆(θk) − x⋆(θk+1)‖.
Nonetheless, if there are bounds that hold most of
2the time, one may still expect the algorithms to track
in a stochastic sense.
We address these cases by explicitly modeling
{θk}k≥0 as the realization of a stochastic pro-
cess {Θk}k≥0. Consequently, we pose the tracking
statement in a mean square sense, rather than as
deterministic bounds. Given the time varying nature
of the curvature our algorithm of choice is ADMM.
It is clear from [15] that ADMM converges to the
optimal solution(s) with no restrictions on the step-
size, ρ > 0, as opposed to other iterative methods.
Algorithms such as gradient descent will require
the step size to be bounded by a quantity related
to the Lipschitz continuity constant of the gradient.
As we will allow the Lipschitz continuity constant
and the strong convexity constant to become arbi-
trarily bad we are interested in using a method that
is robust to step-size selection. Further, ADMM’s
linear convergence, and thus, tracking ability under
the assumptions stated in [13] holds regardless of
choice of step-size. Unlike the work in [20] we do
not require deterministic bounds on the curvature of
the objective functions nor on the gradients’ norms.
Further [20] only proposes a centralized solution.
An important aspect to consider is the notion of
sequence memory. In [9], [13], [6] this is implicitly
accomplished through the bound on ‖x⋆(θk) −
x⋆(θk+1)‖, and through similar bounds on the
variation of gradients. Herein, we make this notion
explicit by modeling {Θk}k≥0 as a first order
Markov sequence. The first order assumption is not
particularly restrictive, as we allow the state space
S, where Θk ∈ S, to be abstract.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section II
precisely formulates the problem and introduces the
necessary notation to state the main result and the
assumptions under which it holds. In Section III we
state the paper’s main contribution in the form of a
theorem (Theorem 1) that bounds the mean square
deviation to an optimal point. In Section III-A the
main statements required to prove Theorem 1 are
given. However, the their proof is not included in
this paper due to space restrictions, and is left for
the extended version of the paper which can be
found on ArXiV. Finally, we present concluding
remarks in Section V.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our goal is to establish tracking guarantees for
the time-varying optimization problem
min
x∈Rnp,zmp
f(x,Θk) =
n∑
i=1
fi(xi,Θk) (3a)
s.t. Ax+Bz = 0, (3b)
where the objective function f is parametrized by
the stochastic process {Θk}k≥0 and the variables
xi ∈ Rp denote the local copies of the primal vari-
able belonging to each node i. Further, the matrices
A , [As,Ad] where As and Ad denote the block
arc source and block arc destination matrices as
defined in [2] and B , [−Imp,−Imp], where m
is the number of directed edges in the network.
The vector z can be partitioned in m p−length sub-
vectors zij each of them assigned to an edge in the
graph. Then, the constraint (3b) enforces that the
variables xi, and xj attain the same value as zij ,
consequently enforcing consensus in a undirected
and connected graph.
We are interested in ADMM’s tracking ability
in the mean square deviation sense given that the
stochastic process {Θk}k≥0 is a Markov Process
defined on a general state-space. We will work
under the assumption that we can perform a full
ADMM iteration at each change of Θk. Note that
the results can be easily extended if one allows for
K iterations from k to k+1. As we are considering
the same time scale for process and algorithm, we
will index iterates and process outcomes with the
same time index k ≥ 0.
ADMM solves optimization problems with
equality constraints by sequentially updating the
primal variables x and z by alternatively minimiz-
ing the augmented Lagrangian
L(x, z,λ, θk) , f(x, θk)+ (4)
λ
T (Ax+Bz) +
ρ
2
‖Ax+Bz‖2.
Here λ denotes the dual multiplier associated to
the equality constraint (3b) and ρ > 0 ADMM’s
step-size. After the primal updates are completed,
a dual step in the positive direction of the gradient
is taken. For completeness, ADMM is summarized
3Algorithm 1 ADMM
1: Initialize z[0] and λ[0] as indicated by Assump-
tion 5. Set k = 1.
2: Each node i observes fi(·, θk)
3: x update:
x(k) = arg min
x
L(x, z(k−1),λ(k−1), θk)
(5)
4: Agents exchange x
(k)
i with immediate neigh-
bours.
5: z update:
z(k) = arg min
z
L(x(k), z,λ(k−1), θk) (6)
6: λ update:
λ
(k) = λ(k−1) + ρ(Ax(k) +Bz(k)) (7)
7: Set k ← k + 1, and return to 2.
in Algorithm 1. Steps 1-7 admit distributed im-
plementations requiring only the exchange of the
updates x
(k)
i of each node i with their immediate
neighbours.
The choice of the initial value of λ(0) is
not arbitrary. In particular, when the problem is
parametrized by a stochastic variable, the sec-
ond order moment of the minimizer need not be
bounded. Therefore, a warm start is required to
keep the initial second order quantities bounded.
This notion is formalized in Assumption 5. With
problems of the structure of (3) and using the
initialization scheme in Assumption 5 we have that
λ
(k) = [α(k)T ,−α(k)T ] holds for all k as well as
at optimality. This symmetry will allow us to make
statements in terms of α(k) and α⋆(Θk) instead of
λ
(k)
and λ
⋆(Θk), where λ
⋆(Θk) denotes the opti-
mal dual multiplier associated to the constraint (3b)
with λ⋆(Θk) = [α
⋆T (Θk),−α⋆T (Θk)]. Note that
there may be more than one optimal dual multiplier
associated to (3b) at any given time, but given that
the objective functions are differentiable, the mul-
tiplier α⋆(Θk) is unique. Whenever the objective
function is not strongly convex the primal optimal
points x⋆(Θk) and z
⋆(Θk) will not necessarily be
unique. We will argue in Appendix A, which can
be found in the extended version of this paper on
ArXiv, that this does not cause problems. Finally, in
the absence of strong convexity and or smoothness
ADMM has been established to converge at rate
O( 1k ) [3]. However, this convergence statement
is made in terms of z and λ. Consequently our
statements will be made in terms of z and λ as
well.
We now introduce the assumptions under which
our main statement holds.
Assumption 1. Let {Θk}k≥0 be a time homoge-
neous Markov process evolving over a general state
space S. Further, let P s(θ, A) denote the s−step
transition probability from θ to A ⊆ B(S). The
process {Θk}k≥0 is φ−irreducible and aperiodic.
Also, there exists a small set C, constants b < ∞,
β > 0 and a function V ≥ 1 finite at some θ ∈ S
satisfying
∆V (θ) ≤ −βV (θ) + b1C(θ). (8)
Further, the chain is initialized such that Θ0 ∼
π where π is the unique stationary distribution of
{Θk}k≥0.
For the same of completeness we formalize here
the definition of small set. The remaining notions
can be found in [11].
Definition 1 (Small set). A set C is (ν, s)−small
there exits β > 0, and integer s ≥ 1 and a measure
ν such that
P s(x,B) ≥ βν(B), ∀B ∈ B(S), ∀x ∈ C. (9)
Assumption 1 guarantees, among other things,
that the process converges to its unique stationary
distribution π geometrically fast. Further, it provides
guarantees regarding recurrence to the set C.
Assumption 2. There exists a small set C such that
objective functions f(·, θ) are at least µC−strongly
convex and have at most LC−Lipschitz continuous
gradients in x for all θ ∈ C. This implies that within
C we have that the objective function’s condition
number
κC ,
LC
µC
< K <∞. (10)
4Further, the objective functions f(·, θ) are convex
and differentiable for all θ ∈ S. Further, let µ(θ)
denote the strong convexity constant associated to
f(·, θ) and L(θ) the Lipschitz continuity constant
of its gradient.
Assumption 3. The nodes are connected via an
undirected connected graph.
Assumption 3 is standard in the context of
distributed optimization and guarantees that the
graph’s Laplacian matrix has a single zero eigen-
value. We will denote it’s largest eigenvalue ΓL and
its second largest eigenvalue γL > 0.
Assumption 4 (Bounded variations). The fourth
order moments of the primal dual variations are
bounded quantities, i.e. there exits finite constants
B4λ and B
4
x such that
E[‖x⋆(Θi)− x⋆(Θi−1)‖4] ≤ B4x (11)
E[‖λ⋆(Θi)− λ⋆(Θi−1)‖4] ≤ B4λ. (12)
Assumption 5 (Warm start). The optimization prob-
lem parametrized at time 0, can be solved to a
desired level of ǫ0 accuracy. To do this, set λ
[−1] =
0 and z[−1] = 0. Perform ADMM iterates until
desired level of accuracy ǫ0. Then, quantities that
fulfil ǫ0 accuracy are denoted z(0) and λ(0). More
precisely we require that
‖u(0)− u⋆(Θ⋆0)‖G ≤ ǫ0 (13)
where u(k) , [zT (k),αT (k)]T and G ,
diag(ρI, 1ρI).
The assumption above allows us to have an
initial bound on the distance to the minimizer. This
assumption is only required if for the particular
problem-process pair the second order moment of
the solution is unbounded. Further, note that by
starting off with λ(−1) and z(−1) set to 0 λ(0)
and z(0) can be found in a distributed manner.
III. MAIN RESULT AND PROOF
In this section we formalize the paper’s main
result followed by the main ingredients required to
establish its veracity. Due to space restrictions, the
proofs can be found in the extended version of the
paper which can be found on ArXiV.
Theorem 1. Given the optimization problem (3b)
and under Assumptions 1-5 ADMM with step-sizes
ρ > 0 provides with distributed iterates such that
lim
k→∞
sup E[‖u(k)− u⋆(Θk)‖2] ≤ (14)
2C
(1 − γ1/2)2
√
B1(Bx, Bλ), (15)
where C <∞ and γ < 1 are constants depending
on the parameters and probability densities in (9)
and B1(Bx, Bλ) is a polynomial in Bx and Bλ
which can be written as(
ρmg
ng
)2
B4x + 4
(
ρm
3/2
g
n
3/2
g
√
2γL
)
(B3xBλ)+
4
( √
ρmg√
ng(2ργL)3/2
)
(B3λBx)+
6
(
mg
ngγL
)
B2xB
2
λ +
(
1
4ρ2γ2L
)
B4λ.
A. Proof of Theorem 1
This section is devoted to establishing Theorem
1. For this we will use some supporting Lemmas.
The Lemmas we introduce are proven in the appen-
dices which can be found in the extended version
of this paper.
Lemma 1. Under Assumptions 2 and 3 it holds for
k ≥ 1
‖u(k)− u⋆(θk)‖G ≤ (16a)
‖u(k)− u⋆(θk−1)‖G√
1 + δ(θk)
+
g(θk, θk−1)√
1 + δ(θk)
, (16b)
where
g(θk, θk−1) ,
√
ρmg√
ng
∆x⋆(θk, θk−1) (16c)
+
1√
2ργL
∆∇⋆xf(θk, θk−1) (16d)
∆x⋆(θk, θk−1) , ‖x⋆(θk)− x⋆(θk−1)‖ (17a)
∆∇xf⋆(θk, θk−1) , (17b)
‖∇xf(x⋆(θk), θk)−∇xf(x⋆(θk−1), θk−1)‖,
5δ(θ) , min
{
(φ− 1)γL
φΓL
,
2ρµ(θ)γL
ρ2ΓLγL + φL(θ)2
}
,
(18)
whenever θ leads to a strongly convex with φ > 1
an arbitrary constant.
Proof of this lemma can be found in Appendix
A. The essential difference with the proof provided
in [1] is that we must take into account the possible
lack of strong convexity and Lipschitz continuity of
the gradients and non-uniqueness of primal optimal
points.
Note that the statement in Lemma 1 assumes a
deterministic quantity θk. Note that if the bound
holds for all deterministic quantities, it will also
hold as an expectation is being taken on each
side. For notational convenience, let
√
q(θ) ,
1/
√
1 + δ(θ) and L(k, θk) , ‖u(k) − u⋆(θk)‖.
This allows us to rephrase (16b) as
L(k, θk) ≤
√
q(θk)L(k − 1, θk−1) (19)
+
√
q(θk)g(θk, θk−1). (20)
Recall that we are interested in convergence in
a mean square error sense and we will therefore to
take squares on both sides and then the expectation.
If we were to do that, we would eventually have to
deal with the expected value of the cross product of
the two terms in the RHS of (16b). In order to avoid
this we will take squares on both sides of (16b) but
use the Peter-Paul1 inequality on the RHS. Then we
obtain for any υ > 0
L2(k, θk) ≤ (1 + υ)q(θk)L2(k − 1, θk−1) (21)
+
(
1 +
1
υ
)
q(θk)g
2(θk, θk−1).
For any deterministic sequence {θj}k≥0 we can
apply (21) recursively obtaining
L2(k, θk) ≤ (1 + υ)k
(
Πki=1q(θi)
)
L2(0, θ0)+(
1 +
1
υ
)
g2(θk, θk−1)q(θk). (22)
1(a + b)2 ≤ (1 + υ)a2 + (1 + 1
υ
)b2, ∀υ > 0.
This will hold for any k and for any deterministic
sequence {θk}k≥0. It therefore also holds in expec-
tation. Hence, since for any k the statement
E[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ (1 + υ)k×
E[
(
Πki=1q(Θi)
)
L2(0,Θ0)]
+
(
1 +
1
υ
)
E[g2(Θk,Θk−1)q(Θk)]. (23)
is true, we have that is must hold that
lim sup
k→∞
E[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ (24a)
lim sup
k→∞
ǫ0(1 + υ)
k
E
[
Πki=1q(Θi)
]
+ (24b)
lim sup
k→∞
(
1 +
1
υ
) k∑
i=1
(1 + υ)k−i× (24c)
E
[
g2(Θi,Θi−1)Π
k
j=iq(Θi)
]
. (24d)
where we have used that L2(0,Θ0) ≤ ǫ0.
The term in (24d) complicates the analysis
due to the correlation between g2(Θk,Θk−1) and
Πkj=1q(Θi). In order to not have to explicitly com-
pute or bound (24d) we will break the term apart.
We then obtain the bound
E[g2(Θi,Θi−1)Π
k
j=iq(Θj)] ≤ (25)√
B1(Bx, Bλ)
√
E[Πkj=iq(Θi)].
The derivation of (26a) is cumbersome and provides
limited insights. We therefore leave the derivation
of the bound for the appendix. We so far have
established the following bound
lim sup
k→∞
E[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ (26a)
lim sup
k→∞
ǫ0(1 + υ)
k
E
[
Πki=1q(Θi)
]
+ (26b)
lim
k→∞
sup
(
1 +
1
υ
) k∑
i=1
(1 + υ)k−i×
(√
B1(Bx, Bλ)
√
E[Πkj=iq(Θi)]+
)
Note that for us to be able to establish that the claim
in Theorem 1 is true we need to make some claim
regarding the decay rate of the quantity
E
[
Πkj=iq(Θj)
]
(27)
6When the quantity E[L2(0,Θ0)] is bounded without
the need of performing a warm start similar state-
ments to that in Theorem 1 can be made. These
are left for an extended version of the paper. In
particular we need both quantities in (27) to decay
exponentially fast. These statements are provided in
the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Under Assumptions
E[Πni=jq(Θi)] ≤ Cγk−j (28)
for some C <∞ and γ < 1. The quantities C and
γ depend on m, β and ν in Definition 1.
We then have that
lim
k→∞
supE[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ lim
k→∞
sup ǫ0((1 + υ)γ)
k
lim
k→∞
sup
(
1 +
1
υ
)
C
k∑
i=1
((1 + υ)γ1/2)k−i×
(√
B1(Bx, Bλ)
)
(29a)
Hence, it is sufficient to select ν < 1−γγ which can
always be done. Then, we obtain
lim
k→∞
sup E[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ C
(
1 +
1
ν
)
× (30a)
1 + ν
1− (1 + ν)γ1/2
√
B1(Bx, Bλ) (30b)
where the function of ν is minimized by selecting
ν = 1−γ
1/2
1+γ1/2
which yields the bound
lim
k→∞
sup E[L2(k,Θk)] ≤ (31)
2C
(1− γ1/2)2
√
B1(Bx, Bλ). (32)
IV. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
Consider the optimization problem (2) where the
measurement matrices H
(k)
i and the measurement
vectors y
(k)
i are modelled as an order 1 Auto-
Regressive (AR) process
H
(k)
i = (1 − ǫ)Hk−1i + ǫV (33)
where Vij ∼ N (0, 1) and ǫ = 0.01. The 10
nodes are connected via a randomly generated
undirected connected graph where each connection
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1,000
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Fig. 1. Estimate of mean square deviation from the sequence of
primal optimal points.
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Fig. 2. Estimate of mean square deviation from the sequence of
dual optimal points.
independently appears with probability 0.5. The
step size ρ = 10 for the entire simulation which
consists of 10000 tracks of length 1000. Further,
the estimated fourth order deviations appearing in
Assumption 4 are estimated to be Bˆ4x = 7.2 · 10−3
and Bˆ4l = 7.3 ·10−4. The estimated primal and dual
second order residuals are displayed in Figures 1
and 2 respectively.
7V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
In this paper we establish that ADMM can track a
solution in the mean square error sense even when
smoothness and strong convexity are periodically
lost. An interest line of further research is to extend
the analysis for time-varying constraints so as to
extend the applicability of the result.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
Whenever the objective function is strongly con-
vex and has Lipschitz continuous gradients with
parameters µ(θ) and L(θ) respectively the state-
ment in Lemma 1 readily follows from Theorem
1 in [1]. The main additional issues we face with
the statement in Lemma 1 is showing the the same
statement holds with δ(θ) = 0 when the objective
function is only differentiable and convex and deal
with the lack of uniqueness in primal variables.
For any primal optimizer z⋆(Θk) it holds true
that
‖u(k)− u⋆(Θk)‖G ≤ ‖u(k)− u⋆(Θk−1)‖G+
ρ‖z⋆(Θk)− z⋆(Θk−1)‖+ 1
ρ
‖α⋆(Θk)−α⋆(Θk−1)‖.
(34)
Note that this will hold regardless of the choice of
z⋆(Θj) for both j = k, k − 1 as long as the same
choice is made within the same equation. Then, as
in Theorem 1 in [1] we have that
‖z⋆(Θk)− z⋆(Θk−1)‖ = (35)√
ρm√
n
‖x⋆(Θk)− x⋆(Θk−1)‖, (36)
where again, the choice must be consistent in the
sense that z⋆ij(Θk) = x
⋆
i (Θk) = x
⋆
j (Θk) and must
be consistent with the minimizers in Assumption 4.
When bounding the deviation in the multipliers
we use the following optimality conditions
∇xf(x⋆(Θk),Θk) +ETo α⋆(Θk) = 0
∇xf(x⋆(Θk−1),Θk−1) +ETo α⋆(Θk−1) = 0,
(37)
where the gradients take the same value regardless
of the choice of primal minimizer. From here the
proof follows analogously to that in Theorem 1 in
[1].
APPENDIX B
BOUNDING (26a)
In order to bound (26a) we use the Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality to state
E[XY ] ≤
√
E[X2]E[Y 2] (38)
to obtain
E[g2(Θi,Θi−1)Π
k
j=iq(Θj)] ≤ (39)√
E[g4(Θi,Θi−1)]E[Πkj=iq
2(Θj)] (40)
We now in turn must bound the quantity
E[g4(Θi,Θi−1)] (41)
For notational simplicity let A , ∆x⋆(Θi,Θi−1)
and B ,∆∇xf⋆(Θi,Θi−1). Then,
E[g4(Θi,Θi−1)] = (42)(ρm
n
)2
E[A4] + 4
(
(ρm)3/2
n3/2
√
2ργL
)
[A3B]+ (43)
+ 4
( √
ρm√
n(2ργL)3/2
)
E[B3A] (44)
6
(
m
2nγL
)
E[A2B2] +
(
1
4ρ2γ2L
)
E[B4]. (45)
We are now to find bounds on the polynomials in
A and B. Note that we require to compute this
bounds in a cumbersome manner as we have not
assumed anything regarding their cross-correlation,
but only on the boundedness of their fourth order
moments. In turn, the bound on the fourth order
moment, will imply a bound on the second order
moment. In particular by applying the bound (38)
we obtain the following bounds
E[B3A] ≤
√
E[B4]E[B2A2] (46)
E[A3B] ≤
√
E[A4]E[A2B2] (47)
E[A2B2] ≤
√
E[A4]E[B4] (48)
E[AB] ≤
√
E[A2]E[B2], (49)
8which are further bounded as
E[B3A] ≤
√
E[B4]
(√
E[A4]E[B4]
)
(50)
E[A3B] ≤
√
E[A4]
(√
E[A4]E[B4]
)
(51)
Then we have that
E[B3A] ≤ B3λBx (52)
E[A3B] ≤ B3xBλ (53)
E[A2B2] ≤ B2λB2x (54)
E[AB] ≤ BλBx. (55)
Now we have that
E[g4(Θi,Θi−1)] ≤
(ρm
n
)2
B4x+ (56)
4
(
ρm3/2
n3/2
√
2γL
)(
B3xBλ
)
+
4
( √
ρm√
n(2ργL)3/2
)(
B3λBx
)
+
6
(
m
nγL
)
B2xB
2
λ +
(
1
4ρ2γ2L
)
B4λ.
Let B1(Bx, Bλ) denote the RHS of (56). Analo-
gously we have
EC [g
2(Θi,Θi−1)] ≤
(ρm
n
)
B2x+ (57)
2
(√
m
nγL
)
BxBλ +
(
1
2ργL
)
B2λ.
Analogously let B2(Bx, Bλ) denote the RHS of
(57).
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Our goal is to ultimately provide an exponen-
tial bound for the quantity E[Πki=jq(Θi)]. To do
this we will have to use the geometric ergodicity
properties of the Markov process to make claims
regarding how much time it takes to revisit the
set C. This in turn, will allow us to establish how
many visits to the set C the process will make in
a certain amount of time. For the bound on the
expectation E[Πki=jq(Θi)] to behave exponentially
a certain independence between different draws of
the Markov process is desirable. However, due to
the non-atomic nature of the individual sets of the
Markov process this is not possible in general state
spaces. For this purpose we will rely on the split
chain (see [11]) for which we are able to construct
an atomic set C × {1}. For notational convenience
let us define C1 , C × {1}.
From now on we will be working with the split
chain. Note that it follows from Assumption 1 that
the split chain {Φn}n≥0 has an accessible atom C1.
By construction, whenever we reach C = C0∪C1 we
may understand that a coin is tossed, such that with
probability 1−β we land on C0 and with probability
β we land on C1. Further, the transition probability
from C1 to any other point is independent on where
from C1 we came from. Let Sk denote the time
index at which the set C1 is re-visited for the kth
time. Then, let τk , Sk − Sk−1, for k ≥ 1. The
inter-renewal times τk can be shown to be i.i.d
random variables [21]. For convenience, when k is
not relevant it will be dropped and we will talk
about τ. Further, let NC1(n− j) denote the number
of visits to the set C1. The process {Φk}k≥0 makes
to C1 in a time interval of length n− j.
Lemma 2. Let τ ih , mink:Sk>i Sk − i be the first
time the process reaches C1 after time i. Then,
∃M2 < ∞, and η < 1 such that P (τ ih = n) ≤
M2η
n.
Proof. Let τs denote the time between visits to C
corresponding to the Markov process {Θk}k≥0. It
follows from Assumption 1 that there exists a κ >
1such that
sup
θ∈C
E[κτs |θ] <∞. (58)
The equation above implies that given that we
start at any point θ ∈ C the return time to C
follows a distribution with tails that decay at least
exponentially. From Assumption 1 and (9) it follows
that for any θ ∈ C we have that
E[κτC |θ] =
(1− β)E[κτC0 |θ × {0}] + βE[κτ |θ × {1}] (59)
and consequently
sup
φ∈C1
E[κτ |Φ] ≤ 1
β
sup
θ∈C
E[κτC |θ] <∞. (60)
9From this, it follows that P (τ = k) ≤M1
(
1
κ
)k
for
someM1 <∞. For convenience, let η , 1κ . Before
going into more details we will take a closer look
into how to relate the quantities τ and τ ih. Note that
we have the following equalities
P (τ = n) = P (Φi+n ∈ C1,Φi+n−1 6∈ C1, (61)
. . . ,Φi+1 6∈ C1|Φi ∈ C1)∀i ≥ 0
P (τ ih = n) = P (Φi+1 ∈ C1,Φi+n−1 6∈ C1, (62)
. . . ,Φi+1 6∈ C1).
This will allow us to relate the two quantities later
on. Further, we have that for any j ≥ 0
P (τhi = n|Θi 6∈ C1, . . . ,Θi−j ∈ C1) (63)
does not depend on conditioning further than to the
time instant in which the process visits C1 as this
constitutes a renewal of the chain. Hence, we have
that
P (τ ih = n) = P (τ
i
h = n,Φi ∈ C1)+ (64)
∞∑
j=1
P (τ ih = n,Φi 6∈ C1, . . . ,Φi−j ∈ C1),
where we may go arbitrarily back as the process
is initialized in the stationary distribution and is
therefore equivalent in behaviour as a process that
has been always running. Further, we have that
P (τ ih = n,Φi 6∈ C1, . . . ,Φi−j ∈ C1) = P (τ=n+j)βπ(C) ,
implying
P (τ ih = n) =
1
βπ(C)
∞∑
j=0
P (τ = n+ j)
≤M1µ(C)
∞∑
j=0
ηn+j ≤M1 1
1− η η
n. (65)
Lemma 3. There exists i.i.d. k0−delayed geometric
random variables τ˜ such that P (τ˜k ≥ n) ≥ P (τ ≥
n) and P (τ˜k ≥ n) ≥ P (τ ij ≥ n).
Proof. From (65) it follows that P (τ ih = n) =
1
π(C)βP (τ ≥ n). hence, we have that if we provide
an upper bound for the quantity P (τ ih ≥ n) we
will provide a bound for the quantity P (τ ≥ n).
Consequently we will start by working with the
random variable τ ih. In particular, we know what
P (τ ij = n) ≤ M2ηn ≤ M2π(C)β ηn Select some
ǫ > 0 such that 1 − ǫ > η, which can always be
done. Then, there exists some integer d such that
M2
βπ(C) ≤ (1− ǫ)d, and therefore
P (τ ≥ n) = P (τ
i
h)
βπ(C) ≤ (1− ǫ)
dηn. (66)
Let ι , η(1−ǫ) < 1, then
P (τ ≥ n) = P (τ
i
h = n)
βπ(C) ≤ (1− ǫ)
n+dιn (67)
and for sufficiently large n, (1− ǫ)dιn ≤ ǫ. Hence,
there exists a sufficiently large n ≥ k0 such that for
n ≥ k0 we have
P (τ ≥ n) = P (τ
i
h = n)
βπ(C) ≤ ǫ(1− ǫ)
n, (68)
which in turn implies that P (τ ih ≥ n) ≤ (1−ǫ)n+1.
Then, let τ˜k be a random variable such that
P (τ˜k = n) =
{
0 if n < k0,
ǫ(1− ǫ)n−k0 otherwise. (69)
Then, P (τ˜k ≥ n) = (1−ǫ)
n
(1−ǫ)k0
u(n − k0) +
1[1,k0−1]∩Z(n), where u(·) denotes the Heaviside
step-function and 1A(·) denotes the characteristic
function of the set A. Consequently, we have that
P (τ ih ≥ n) ≤ P (τ˜k ≥ n) (70)
P (τ ≥ n) ≤ P (τ˜k ≥ n). (71)
Lemma 4. For k i.i.d. k0−delayed geometric ran-
dom variables τ˜i, i = 1, . . . , k. with distribution
(69) we have
P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k ≥ n) (72)
≥ P (τ ih + τ1 + . . .+ τk−1 ≥ n),
and
P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k ≥ n) (73)
≥ P (τ1 + . . .+ τk ≥ n).
Proof. We will establish both facts by induction.
Note that the statement holds for k = 1 directly by
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using Lemma 3. Assume now that for some k and
arbitrary n it holds that
P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k ≥ n) ≥ (74)
P (τ˜ ih + τ1 + . . .+ τk−1 ≥ n)
P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k ≥ n) ≥ P (τ1 + . . .+ τk ≥ n).
(75)
Now we will establish that the induction argument
holds for (75). The other quantity follows the exact
argument so this is left out.
We may write the expansion
P (τ1 + . . .+ τk+1 ≥ n) = (76)∑
m
P (τk+1 = m)P (τ1 + . . .+ τk ≥ n−m).
(77)
since P (τ1 + . . . + τk ≥ n −m) ≤ P (τ˜1 + . . . +
τ˜k ≥ n −m), we have that P (τ1 + . . . + τk+1 ≥
n) ≤ P (τ˜1 + . . . + τ˜k + τk+1 ≥ n). Further since
P (τ˜1+ . . .+ τ˜k+ τk+1 ≥ n) =
∑
m P (τk+1 ≥ n−
m)P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k = m) and P (τk+1 ≥ n−m) ≤
P (τ˜k+1 ≥ n−m) from Lemma 3 we conclude that
P (τ1 + . . .+ τk+1 ≥ n) ≤ P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k+1 ≥ n)
for any k ≥ 1 and n ≥ 1.
Lemma 5. Let τ˜1, . . . , τ˜k denote k k0−delayed
i.i.d. geometric distributions with probability of
success ǫ. Further, let ξ1, . . . , ξk denote k i.i.d. geo-
metric random variables with probability of success
ǫ. Then,
P (τ˜1+. . .+τ˜k ≥ n) = P (ξ1+. . .+ξk ≥ n−k(k0−1))
(78)
Proof. We will first establish that the equality
P (τ˜1+. . .+τ˜k = n) = P (ξ1+. . .+ξk = n−k(k0−1))
(79)
holds. Then, in order to claim that the lemma
holds true, all we have to do is sum over n.
Since we are dealing with the sum of independent
random variables, the distribution of the sum will
be the convolution of distributions. We will be
using the Z-transforms as then we can conveniently
deal with products instead. Let Uτ˜ (z) denote the
Z−transform of P (τ˜ = n), i.e.,
Uτ˜ (z) = ǫ
z−(k0−1)
z − ǫ . (80)
Analogously,
Uξ(z) = ǫ
1
z − ǫ . (81)
Then, the Z-transform of each of the k−fold con-
volutions can be written as
Ukτ˜ (z) = ǫ
k z
−k(k0−1)
(z − ǫ)k (82)
Ukξ (z) =
ǫk
(z − ǫ)k . (83)
It then follows that P (τ˜1+ . . .+ τ˜k = n) = P (ξ1+
. . .+ ξk = n− k(k0 − 1)).
Let us define NC1(n− j, i) to be the number of
times the process visits the set C in time n − j
after time i. The quantity is directly dependent on
the inter-arrival times τ ih, τ1, . . . . We now introduce
a final supporting lemma regarding the quantity
NC1(n− j, i)
Lemma 6. The number of renewals NC1(n − j, i)
associated to the inter-renewal times τ ih, τ1, . . . after
time i in time n − j and the number of renewals
N˜(n − j) associated by the inter-arrival times
τ˜1, τ˜2, . . . fulfil the following relationship
P (NC1(n− j, i) ≤ k) ≤ P (N˜(n− j) ≤ k), ∀k.
(84)
Proof. Since
P (NC1(n− j, i) ≤ k) = P (τ ih + τ1 + τk−1 ≥ n− j)
(85)
P (N˜(n, j) ≤ k) = P (τ˜1 + . . .+ τ˜k ≥ n− j)
(86)
from lemma 4 it follows that
P (NC1(n− j, i) ≤ k) ≤ P (N˜(n− j) ≤ k), ∀k.
(87)
We are now have all the supporting Lemmas
required to establish Theorem 2. Note that for any
i ≤ n we have
E
[
Πni=jq(Θi)
] ≤ E [qNC1 (n−j,i)C ] , (88)
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where qC denotes the worst contraction parameter
within the set C. Then, from Lemma 6 it follows
that
P (q
NC1(n−j,i)
C ≥ qkC) ≤ P (qN˜(n−j)C ≥ qkC). (89)
The above implies that
E[q
NC(n−j)
C1
] ≤ E[qN˜(n−j)C ]. (90)
Consequently, we will now work with the quantity
E[q
N˜(n−j)
C ]. The expectation can be explicitly writ-
ten as
E[q
N˜(n−j)
C ] =
⌊n−jk0
⌋∑
k=0
qkCP (N˜(n− j) = k), (91)
where the last term of the sum corresponds to
⌊n−jk0 ⌋. This is due to the fact that in time n − j
a maximum of ⌊n−jk0 ⌋ visits to C are possible due
to the variables τ˜i being k0 delayed. Further, using
Lemma 5 we have that
E[q
N˜(n−j)
C ] = (92)
⌊n−jk0
⌋∑
k=0
qkCP (ξi + . . .+ ξk ≥ n− j − k(k0 − 1)).
Using Chernoff’s bound we have that
P (ξ1 + . . .+ ξk ≥ n− j − k(k0 − 1)) ≤ (93)
E[etξ]ke−t(n−j−k(k0−1)) (94)
for any t > 0. Further, since ξ is a geometric
random variable with success probability ǫ > 0 we
have
E[etξ]k =
(
ǫet
1− (1− ǫ)et
)k
. (95)
For notational simplicity let m(t) , E[etξ]. Note
that m(t) can be made arbitrarily close to 1 by
appropriate selection of t. Then,
E[q
N˜(n−j)
C ] ≤ (96)
e−t(n−j)
⌊n−jk0
⌋∑
k=0
(
qCm(t)e
t(k0−1)
)k
=
e−t(n−j)
1− (qCm(t)et(k0−1))⌊n−jk0 ⌋ + 1
1− qCm(t)et(k0−1) . (97)
If qCm(t)e
t(k0−1) < 1 the exponential decay in
n − j can be seen immediately. Writing out the
condition by using the definition of m(t) we have
qC
(
ǫetk0
1− (1− ǫ)et
)
< 1. (98)
Note that m(t)et(k0−1) > 1 and equality holds
if t = 0. Hence, since (98) is monotonically
increasing and continuous for t ∈ [0, ln(1/(1− ǫ))],
t can be chosen arbitrarily close to 0, yielding a
value of m(t)et(k0−1) that can be made arbitrarily
close to 1. Since qC < 1, there exists a sufficiently
small value of t that makes (98) true. Therefore,
there exists C <∞ and γ < 1 such that
E[Πnj=iq(Θi)] ≤ Cγn−j. (99)
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